
Date: November 16, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversations between the President and others 
from 4:30 p.m. to 7:40 or 8:lO p.m., 11/23/93 

When processing the transcripts, the archives staff arranged and 
numbered the conversations in the following order: 

Transcript 22 [Governor John Reynolds] [time not shown] 
Although this is identified in the corner by a 
handwritten notation, ttGovernor John Reynolds, Gov. 
Romney," most of the remarks appear to be taken from a 
conversation with Carl Robard later in the day. See 
transcript 27. 

Transcript 23 Gov. John Reynolds, 4:30 p.m. 

Transcript 24 McGeorge Bundy, 5:52 p.m. 

Transcript 25 David Dubinsky, 7:32 p.m. 

Transcript 26 Senator Ted Kennedy, 7:40 
Although the information filed with the dictabelt 
indicated that the conversation was at 7:40 p.m., the 
Diary indicates the conversation took place at 8:lO 
P.m., and the White House Telephone Operators' Logs 
indicate that the conversation took place at 8:05 p.m. 

Transcript 27 Carl Robard [time not shown] 

Transcript 28 Patrick Lucey [time not shown] 

All of the conversations were recorded on one IBM dictabelt, and 
when the archives staff played it, they found that the 
conversations took place in the following order: 

Governor John Reynolds, 4:30 p.m. 
Patrick Lucey/Carl Robard [same call], [time not shown] 
McGeorge Bundy, 5:52 p.m. 
David Dubinsky, 7:32 p.m. 
Senator Ted Kennedy, 7:40 [time shown on transcript] 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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~ELEPHONECALL 
SENATOR TED XENPIEDY TO THE PRESIDENT 

Mr. Presideat I tried to rmch yorr before anw but 1 thought I’d 
wait uadx today.. * 

L&J: we& ~u~o~‘tbe~~~00w...~txdidwPntyouto 

kaow that you’re ia my prrymrs aad I am mo proud of tbs iact thaS 
I lclmw ptx aad X’ve bean 8 put of thi8 mmmary. 

TEC: 

LBJ: 

LBJ: Thmk you. Tad. 

We& f just wsated you to kuor hoa nmch I appreciate.. . well 
, mymetherMd~y...we~J... 

We& pu give her a bug for mm asd you PLLd Joan koep oae for 
your8df aati &ow thmt God Axlnfghty mad MS wi8dorn work ia 
mysterious ways . . and wdu ulrita togethm. 

’ , 
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a and I tried last night to get you and you had Jzat gotten horn 
SO i dienIt think L would mke you up and 

A ‘:.ell, you shouldn’t be takfx your time now, but I did sznt 7ou 
to know t’%t you are in my prayers and I: am SO proud of tae fast 
that I know 3ou and i .mve beon a part of this memory. 

E -2011) that's all rf*gIt. I Just uant you to know how 1 iqqreclnte 
your thou&te and 

.L ?eli, 70-d $VO her a 'nus for 38 and you and Joan !reap m r’x 
ymrself and know that God :&nl.~~t3 in hi3 aiodon mrka in 
zrystarims ways and we will just bear it to~etther. 

E 3e11, that’s very kind of YOU. 

!r ‘bmk gou Tad. hodbye. 

D :Goo dbye . 
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